Do You Need a

Total Knee
Replacement?

Do I Need Surgery?
Almost everyone experiences joint pain, stiffness and a
loss in quality of life at some time. For most of us, these
symptoms become more prevalent with age. Yet, with
modern joint replacement surgeries, many patients have
regained mobility and are pain-free.

There are several reasons why your doctor may
recommend knee replacement surgery:2
Severe Knee pain or stiffness that limits
everyday activities
Moderate or severe knee pain while resting

Total knee replacement surgery is considered for patients
whose knee joints have been damaged by:1
Progressive arthritis

Chronic knee inflammation and swelling that
does not improve with rest or medications

Trauma

Knee deformity

Knee deformities

Failure to respond to non-surgical treatments

Other destructive diseases
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What is Total Knee Replacement Surgery?
A total knee replacement surgery replaces damaged
cartilage and bone inside of the knee joint with medical
grade knee implants.

The implants are placed on the femur (thigh bone) and
tibia (shin bone), and a plastic spacer is typically inserted
between the implant surfaces. In some cases, part of the
patella (kneecap) may also be replaced.

There are four basic steps to a conventional knee
replacement procedure.
1. Prepare the bone.
The damaged cartilage
surfaces of the femur and
tibia are removed along
with a small amount of
underlying bone.

2. Position the knee implants.
The removed cartilage and
bone are replaced with implant
components that recreate the
surface of the joint. These
metal parts may be cemented
or "press-fit" into the bone.

3. Resurface the patella.
The undersurface of the
patella (kneecap) is cut and
resurfaced with a plastic
button. Some surgeons do
not resurface the patella,
depending upon the case.

4. Insert a spacer.
A medical-grade plastic
spacer is inserted between
the metal components to
create a smooth gliding
surface.3
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The TSolution One®
Total Knee Application Process
Step 1
The pre-surgical planning begins with
importing your CT scan data into the
TPLAN® 3D Planning Workstation
software.

Step 2

What is Robot-Assisted
Total Knee Replacement Surgery?
Robot-assisted total knee replacement using the
advanced technology of the TSolution One® Total Knee
Application by THINK Surgical®, Inc. enables your
surgeon to provide you with a personalized treatment
plan. A surgical plan is developed by the surgeon using
images of your bones to guide the treatment strategy.
Once a customized surgical plan has been created for
you, the surgeon will utilize the active robot technology
to execute this plan in the operating room.
The TSolution One is comprised of two components: The
TPLAN® 3D Planning Workstation that assists in
developing your customized surgical plan and the TCAT®
Robot which will help execute the plan intraoperatively.
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The TPLAN allows your surgeon to closely
examine your affected joint and select an
implant size and position. The pre-surgical
planning enables the surgeon to design
and prepare, in a virtual environment, your
unique joint replacement plan using a
choice of implant options. Your personalized pre-surgical plan is finalized before
entering the operating room.

Step 3
On the day of surgery, your custom
pre-surgical plan is imported into the TCAT
robot. Total joint replacement surgery
involves removing the diseased knee joint
and replacing it with a joint implant. During
the joint replacement surgery, the surgeon
implements your pre-planned procedure
using the active robot, which prepares the
joint according to the surgeon's plan for
precise placement of implants. Under
direct control of your surgeon the TCAT
prepares the bone using the active robot
to achieve the plan.
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About THINK Surgical®, Inc.
THINK Surgical, Inc. is committed to the future of orthopedic surgery
and to improving patient care through the development of
leading-edge precision technology. THINK Surgical, Inc. develops,
manufactures and markets active robots for hip and knee replacement
surgery and maintains an open implant library allowing surgeons
maximum choice for their patients.
For more information, please visit www.THINKsurgical.com
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